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I~ experiments designed to test the influence of carcinogenic substances
on the mutation rate in Drosoph{h~. mdct%o#c~,ste.r (19~0), pronounced ddfferences were observed between the rates with which sex-linked letha!s
arose spontaneously in male and female germ ceils. The Nee used for"
testimg the mutation rate ~,ere F:~'s fJ:om crosses between fem~tes of a
seSw@b stock and males d a sce3~godca stock. When only ~,he ].ethals
arising in the.scSw~bb eln'omosome are considered the figures are: no
letha] in 8'~.6 elu'omosomes de~:ived from females, and twenty-seven
lethals (from tweuty-four different individuals) in 3771 chromosomes
derived from males. These results ha,d been guarded against any error due
to the occurrence of no~-disjunction by tSe scheme of crossing used.
P~,esalts pointing ~n the same direction h~d been reported by M d l e r &
A]tenbitrg as f~r back as 1.919, but'as the differences the~. observed were
not statistical].y signifiealat, and as significant data were di;[icult to obtaia~.
with the low nagalral ran.tat]on rate soo.l.?,afterwards fo{md in the stocks
t~sed, these iJ~diealJ.ons were r~of followed up. The presel~t differences,
however, were so strildng t]m.t further investigations.into this problem of
fundameata] importance appeared promising.
EXrEI~SZEXT I
Following the above preliminary results, the iirst test was ca,tried out
with the so.,8w ~bb stock which ]md been used as ol~e of the parental sl:oeks
in the experiments on carcinogenic substances. ){ales sad :females to be
tested for the oocurreace of sex-li~j<ed legha]s in their germ. cells were
taken from the s~me stockbottles. Tt~e ma.]es were tested by the usual
C[B method, tke females by J,~ea.n.s of the following scheme of crosses:
~, xcSw~bb
P~ ¥ ~ b
× 6} scv ~ 9 od ca, (pah,-matings, 23 pairs};
. sesw~bb
fl

$ see'odeS

×br°t]~er scS~t,~Db (pa.ir-m.atJngs, 30-60 pairs from

each Pa -9).
1"/-2
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ha the absence of a sex-ticked lethaI the F~ males consist of tyro types
which are readily distinguished through the glass wall of the cuttflre vial..
If a le~hM arises in the germ track of a Pj. female, one of her da,u.g]sters
Nils t.o produce ,,v'~ sons, ghe production of crossoovers by the /e, being
prevented by the presence of differetat inversions in the two X-chromosomes. By mating the P, in pairs any iedl~al already present in a, P~. female
eou]d be detected by the low sex ratio of her offspring, an.d such females
were excluded :from tl~e test. Likewise excluded[ were Ps females which
produced non-disjunetional sty $49 odc~ sons, because the appearance by
secondary non-disjunction of ~,~ 2L names might mask the ]presence of a
lethal on the .re"chromosome. There sdll remain the possibilities o±'pri.nmry
non-disjunction i~J the 2e~, ~vhioh izJ. the presenge of several inversioas
cannot ice neglected, a.n.d of an exe,ra 2" introciueed h'om tlie P~ raa!e
cacsing secondary non~disj auction in. I)he F1. The precarl bion agMtxsb these
sources of erro.r in experiment I was not to classify any Y2 progeny as
lethal-free unless at least three .~.s'~ males were found on superf~ciM iuspection thrortgh the glass of the vial, and in doub[%[ cases to rear an F aThis seems suf~cient to exclude cases of primary non-disjunction, but
some cases of secondary nomdisjunction due to the presence of an extra i"
in the P~ male may have remained undetected as~£lcreate a soil_roe of error
wNeh is not alto.tether negligible.
The results were as follows: no lethal in 848 chromosomes derived
from i'emMes; five lethats and one semilethal (one male among more than
fifty females} in ~38 et~'omosomes derived from males.

In order to diminate clifferences of gefiotype--apart from those
necessarily e.~isting between t h e s e x e s ~ t h e following tests were carried
oat with males and females from Florida wild-type stocks made isogenic
b y Singh tlu'ough a sequenee of crosses described in his thesis (1940). Two
of these stocks were used: "Florida 4 ,< and :'Florida 5 " (Fo 4 and ~'o 5).
As in each of these stocks by far the greater part of the major chromosomes of every individual is derived from one and the same ancestral
haploid set, these files constitute a nearly h.omogemeous material in.
respect of genotype.--barring, of course, new m u t a t b n s which m a y have
arisen between the time the s~ocks were completed and the beginning of
our experiments. At the same time, environmeutal differences between
the £ies under test were reduced to a minimum by rearing them under
controlled and as nearly as possible identical conditions of food, temperature, an.d moisture, b y Caking ~Pz males and females.from the same
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bottles in approximately the same numbers, and by randomizing the
unavoidable indi~dd.u~.] differences between P1 indivi&mls dn'ough the
~se of a fably high numN'er of P~ couples in each series. Males were again
tested by the ClB method, females were tested by the following crosses :
/Co
:'Po'U 9 Yo x c~Fo (conb:o]led and identical conditions);
F'o
P~ 9, 2% × {{ scSZLw~sc~R (2S pairs in experiment II, 37 ]?airs i.n
exp.m'iment III);
Fo
2~ o ~czzw----asc~× brother fo.

.

k lethal ia the Yo el~'omosome becomes apparent by the absence of
wild4ype males in F,. As before, precaution was taken agMnst lethats
present from the start, and against secondary non-disjunction due to a
Y-chromosome introduced from a Pi female. ~ioreover, in ca,oh batch of
F i females derived f,'om a P~ ]pair, a numher of females were mated as
virgins to ~jw~B males. If a Y-ohro~,iosome had been handed on from the

father, some of these females would be expected to produce sons of
paternal type, and in this case the whole batch was disos.rded. By
accepting as ]ethM-free oiJy those F= progenies in which a.t ]east three
wild-type InMes were observed through the glass of the vim and by subjeering the doubtful enltm'es to further b,'eeding tests: precaution was
taken against occurrences 10od~ of primary non-disjunction in eel].s of' the
t#, .~ and of dot[tie crossing-over between the two X-chromosomes of il~.e
F~ female. The resMts we-ce as ibliows:
~xpe~:i.ment II. No letlm.t in 815 ehromosoJ_ues derived fi'om Pc 5
:['era.ales. 1N-ine lethals (fl:om six different males) in 841; chromosomes
derived from/~'o 5 males.
Experiment ilI. No ].eth.a] in 796 chromosomes derived from 270:1
females. One lethal and one senSlet.haI (three males_ among more than
seventy females) in 790 chromosomes derived from go 4 ~n~des.

The data of experiment III~ though no[, disproving [,he earlier results<
yet do not oonKi,m thegn, lt was theret:ore deem.e/{ c]es].:ra,
ble to test the
qtlestloll again on a larger scale., On.e mo:ce experJiuem5 was oa.rried out,

using .Pc 5. The tedaniq.ue was the same as before except, for fcur alterations: (I) Special care was take~ to test germ cells of yoemg indivkkI~]s
I "p~- is used %0 dasignate/~hegeneration pre~ecliuZ tha.tof ~he 'flies("PI") whose
mutation frequencywas ~esbed.
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only, by mating the P~ flies a few days ~ffter collection, keeling them on
syrttp food between oo]Ieetion amt l~mting, and :removing them from the
vials after 3-~ d~ys. (2) ~'cs:t.Llv~l~,-~S~s~s/~.males that had ])sen re.ado [tp
for s~tch pro'poses by i}fulIer were used for the P~ instead of' the re,thor
inviable ses<w<~c4 males. The presence of invm:sion S in. the mkldle of the
X-chromosome (Muller, 1935) renders the suppression of crows-overs
complete. (3) In the later part of the exped.met~s, ~he 2':Lfemales were
mated to y~.~o%o'~B males. Thought the females were n.ot virgins, a suffld e n t number of B daugh~ers were {~saally produced to allow an easy
decision w~ether the absence of w~ males in certain .Y~ progenies was due
go ~ lethal in th,9 ses~v~I~~-Ss¢ ~l chromosome or to the re.other (FJ having
been a t~om.oz)r:g'ouswild-type 2 derived by primary l~cm-disjunetion in
the 1~ femMe or by her non-virginity; thus sim~fltaneo~,s observation of
leehals in both ehro.mosomes could be carried out with o~iy a little more
inborn'. (i) :~'or detecting a.u extn~ Y in ~he P~ males each male was
tested by mating it ~o a virgi.a female carrying b~,~ B~L% The presence
of an exerat" is easily discovered in the o.~fsl?ringby the appearance of a
number of non-B1 non-L ~ flies in w.hieh the metaling of d~e eye haw been
suppressed, All daughters of Pt males wk,h extra F s were excluded from
the test.
The results of experime~ IV were ~s follows: ~hree lethals (two of
then~_ from d~e same female) and one semilethal (~wo wit&type males) in
27~-i chromosomes derived fi'om ~o .5 females; fffte%n lethals and one semilethal (five males among over fifty females) in 2691 chrom.osomes derived
from ~o males. In adN~ion, twelve le~hals (fi'om eight &ifferent P~ males)
were found among ~he 2744 seS~Lf~-N.~v '~scst~ p aternally derived chromoseines in the series in which ~he maternally derived No chromosomes were
being tested. This latter finding may be taken as to some degree conflrmatory of the relatively Eigb mutability of the X-chromosome in ~he
mate, although of ecru'so the flies supplying this 'zv-~°-containing chromosome were genetically differen~ from those of No .5.
W~ffen the data, as taMla~sd in Table 1, are pooled according to the
method developed by Muller (i940)--cEsregarding the ssmilsthals, and
in the male series eom~ting as separate only mutations wMeh arose in
different males the differ_enos in the percentage of sexqinksd tethats
turns oral,to be 0"¢8 % w{tk a standard error of 0'I2 %. As the difference
is 4.4 times its standard error the result is statistically welt semu'ed.
AnMysis of the data gained in this experiment showed that the apparent
discrepancy of the results gained in experimen~ llI from the rest was in
all probability only a resul~ of "aeeident, aI" drcnms~.ances : in experi-
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merit IV, also, there occurred one run of over 600 &, families without a
single lethal.
Table 1.

S,mmmaryof exfJer.ime.~z~si-IF

Oln'onlosomederJwd h'om fema]e
F

No. of
e~perL
men+.
I
II
llI
IV

Cka'omosame
tested
se~m%b
"Fo 5
Fo 4
3"o 5

Ohromosome derived front male
(

-

No, of
Fron~
tethals
how
, (in
many
No. o[ bracke~.s:
difPercenseafi~
~ ' e r e n ~ gage of
fertile/e
lethe!s)
09
letha]s
cultures
8J~3
0
-0
815
0
-0
798
0
-n
2'L!4
3 (+1)
3
0-13,

-

-

No, of
fertile/f z
cuRm'es
-5a8
841
790
fi69]

-

-

No, of
]e~hals (in
brackets:
sen~ilethals)
.5 (+I)
9
1 (+1)
1.5 { +]]

From
how
many
different
dd
6
6
2
1G

Percangage of
lethals
0.93
1-07
o-is
0-:56

DIscussioN
The data presented above appear to establish a difference in the rate
at which .sex-linked ]ethals arise spontaneously in the sexes, the .males
ha~dng the higher mutation rate. From what we know about tLe different types of mutation, there is no reason to suspect that this sex
difference should not extend to ~dahle and a.utosomal gene mutations as
well. As to its causes, o]Jy ~ssumptions can be put forward as yet, t f
subsequently it should become possible ~o decide between them ex]?erimentally, this nfight bring lls one step nearer the trutl~, abou{ the origin
of natural mutations.
In their, qualitative gm].e content, males and females of an isogmfic
stock differ only by the presence of the Y~eha'om.osome in the former, I t
does not seem very likdy tlm,t the Y-d_n:omosome slhotdd influen,:.e the
occurrence of mugadons. Females carr3dug a Y-chromosome o]: a porfion
of it migh~ be used to test this possibilRy.
When ghe mutations for wh.ic]..~ we tesb are sex-tiuked iethals, the
possible oeem'renee of germinal selection in the male but not in the fema]e
has to be td~eu into a,coount. Its eilJeet would ]~e to reduce dze number of
observable iethals in. the ma]e. If, therefore, it had occurred h~ the present
experiments to any considerable degree, the observed differenee between
males and females xvooJ.d s,sgo.me even more signifiesace.
A. possible cliffere~jee between the sexes which migh~ be considered as
underlying t]~.e observed-dill%re.nee in mutation rate is une in respect of
th.e number of cell divisions intervening between the fm'bilized egg thai; is
:to develop in:Co the P~. a~d tha, t of ~he next generatio~ "(FJ, in 'wl~el-,. the
Lmutal]t gene is feared to have been present. I:[ this n u m b e r were considerably highm' in the male, and H' muta~,ion occurred exch~.sively or
mainly during th.e process of redup]icabiotl of the genes (a possibility
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tentadveiy s~ggested by Mu.lle:r, 1928, aud ap]?arently supported by
.resLdts of Otenov, 19:39, and of Singh, 19~'~1)), a s~q~e~iority of the m~Ie in
respect of routsdon rate would be expeeted. Both assumpdons, however,
are as yet unproved. ]~'fulter's suggestion woukl find support if it scald be
shown that eorreh~eed with ~he higher frequency of X~.~Z~['~.~"~Is iK~ ~hS
Drosol/z2la sperm as compared with the egg was a nzarkedly grea~er
hum.her of mitoses du.~fng its life history. Urrfortunately, the proof £or
this is not ea:sy go adduce, though ab first sight one would suppose that
the larger number of spermatozoa wontd require a larger number of
preceding divisions. To an'be at a rough idea of ~,he number of mitoses
between fe:rti.]ized egg and mature reprodnc~be cell i~ either, sex, ~he
fbll,)wfilg calculations can be made, ~aking d~e female first.
According to IIue%tner (19~3), the polar ceils are diflhr~mtiated fi:om
the blastoderm ceils at the 256 nuclei s%age, i.e. after eight previous
divisions. There are five 50 sieves of them, and they form an average of
riley egg strings (ovarioles) in the mature female (Donald & Damy, 19-37).
To obtain fifty initial eetIs :[or the fifty egg strings from eight to ten pole
cells two to three mitoses are reqNred. Tke tot,al otltput, in. eggs of a
D. m.ele~z~Nc~s~e,rfemale averages about 1000, i.e. about twenty eggs per
ova,riole. Assuming Shut .twenty oihgonia are formed in the end Nament
as fore.runners of the twenty eggs t.o be produced, and that these twenty
estonia are formed by simple dichotomous division, the numbers of eel!s
after each subsequent division proceeding as the powers of ~wo, fern: to
five o~gonial divisions have to be pos~ulated. Almost certainly this figure
is too b w : if o~hgenesis followed this system no cells wouid be left in store
at all. One division at least has to be set aside for ~he purpose of providing
a stpre. Possibly there is considerably more storing. Also, there is no
reason to assume that o6gomal division always or most.ly follows a dichotomous scheme. Certain mitoses may result in two cells, one of which only
would go ot~ dividing, the etherbeing kept in store (or possibIy becoming
non-germinal). The extreme ease of ~his type would be a division scheme
in which one apical cell gives off one o6gonial cell a% a time, alI o6gonial
cells being direct progeny of' dais a;pical ceil. If, then, the o6gonia
developed direc.tly into dze egg, the first egg to be formed would require
one o6gonial division, the second two, etc. Twe'ngy divisions wo~dd
precede the :formation of the twentieth egg, and ten divisions weald be
the average for all eggs formed dm'ing d~.e lifetime of the fly. For the :first
eggs, however, whi& alone were used in e~periment IV, ~he average
would be much lower, perhaps two or three. If we allow each o6goniam
two more divisions hero.re.reaching the o6cyte stags the fig:ure is raised to
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four or £ve, i.e. the same as assumed above for a ptu'ely dichotomous
mode of oegenesis. Next come foul' divisions producing %he fifteen nurse
cells and%he egg proper, and finally, the two oecyte divisions. Adding up,
we arrive at an estimate of 8 + 3 + 5 + 4+ 9 = 22 mitoses preceding the
formafiion of the mature egg.
tn the male~forming egg devetopmen$ up to the formation of the
polar cells is the same as in the female-forming egg, i.e. eight initial
mitoses have to postulated. The i r e to eleven polar cells ~hus formed
p~oduce the two testes, which together, according to t{aufmann (oral
repor{ from Dr I<o]lez'), contain 8000 ]0,000 completed spermatozoa in
the .newly hatched male. In order to produce 10,000 spermatozoa from,
say, ten initial cells by pure dichotomy, ten divisions (inc]u~ling the two
spermatocyte divisions) are required. With an exclusively apical cell
scheme of dixdsion, one primary cell in each {,net.iswould have to give off
the i000 1250 primary ~pezm~atocytes necessary to produce 4000-5000
spermatozoa. The Lumber of-mitoses preoedingthe primary spermatocytes
would thus range ii'om one for the ti~.st to at least°1000 for the last, with
an average at, -500-625. The spermatoe}-~es then undergo ~wo more
disdsions. Whereas th.e apical division scheme allows of a continuous
forms%ion of.spermatogonJa, for the subsequent production of spermat.ocy~es, the &ichotmnous scheme requires some previous storing (say fern"
to five divisions in analogy to the. estimate for the female). Adding up,
we arrive at a minimum of 8 + 10 + ~t= 2.2, and a >~aximum of 8 + 500 + 2
= 510 or more nitoses .preceding the formation of the sperm in tl~e newly
hatched male.
It wili be seen that the nainimum estimates do not differ for the two
sexes. The maximum estimates, o~.t the other hand, differ.' eonside.ral~ly.
I t is: however, ahnost certain ~hat the ]?are apiea] sc~.eme is not realized
in sper,n.atogenesis. Not onIy do the res~dts gained by Harris (1.929)
provide evidence of at, lea,st two apical cells in each testis, bag also
cytological e~ddsnce ok mitoses in. the testes and o:a the time required is
in contradiction to rigid apical proliferation. Nest probably, actual
spermat, ogenesis i'oll~Jws a systen.~ eombinhkg both modes of division. I t
can be seen that [~gu.res to fib any ratio between the two sexes could easily
be made up by Sal?posii~.g a s~]itabtc b.termediate between the two
extreme schem.es of gatnetogeuesis. !{owever, these remah~ mere epsom
tations untilindependent information coneermng gametogenesis ha.s been
gMnec.1.
}Iarris (1929), arguing £ro).u the fact thag a mutation prodn.ced by
X-rays 2-3 weeks previous to mating occtlrs in one-quarter of'the sperm,
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coilles -to the conclusion tkat ~the proliferatiol~, of germ ceils Jn the
testis p:,:obably occurs through a @stem of one or a very few indefinitely
reproducing celts fimctioning like apical, cells". I-Iis data are; in fact,
reconcilable w:[th any other system of division as loag as i.t is :~ssvtmed that
the sperm used in the lake mathag goes back to two sperrnatogonial cells
[present at th.e time of raying, and. only if the sRaation as found by ][-Yarris
after a definite time intervM between raying and mating were true in
general would it imply the existence oi: apical cells. Experiments of the
s~me kind as those carried out by I-Iarris, -with raying ab different a~ges,
and cheoldag en group :formation of lethals at intervals of a few days,
might, as iKui:ler suggests help to narrow down the scope of possibilities.
.Before more ovid.once on the method of gametogenesis is available, alt that
can be said in respect of its bearing on the sex dhference ia mutation rate is
that it may conceivabl)~ be explained by a corresponding d.ifference in. the
number of mitoses (inchding gene reduplications)during gametogenesis.
if we dises,~cl this explana~lon as unfounded, there still remains the
possibility that the higher mutation rate in the male is an effect of some
other physiologic.ai di:fferenee between the sexes. It is known for example
that the cataboiic processes differ between vhe sexes in m a n y a~timals, the
males having the higher catabolic rate. The hypothesis t h a t metabolic
processes shotdd be abls to influence mutation rate does not appear too
fantastic in view of the inflmsnee on mutation rats found to be exercised
certainly by temperatua'e (Nuller & Altenbm'g, 1919; !~ildier, 1928;
Plough & Ires, 1932, 1935 ; Prompter, 19.3~; Timofgeff-gessovsky, 19.35 ;
Buchmann & Timofgeff-Ressovsky, 193.5, I9:36; Zuitin, 1937, 19:38cL, b),
and[ possibly hy oertMn chemicals (Sacharov, 1932, 1933, 19.35, 1996,
i9..38; Lobaskov & Smirnov, 193~; Lobashov, 1935; Kagrzhikovskaja,
1936, 1935), and by nutrition (D6ring, I9.37; Stubbe & D/Sting, 1938;
0loner, 193@. Higher rates of o~dation a~ight influence the mutation
rate through direct ehemicat effects or ~ndirectly through i~flusncing the
naeure of the medium in which the m~olei e_~ist. I f this eNplanatioa of the
observed cEfferencss in germinal mutation rate were true, one would
expect to ~.nd a eor.responc'dng difference in respect of somatic mutations.
A higher rats of somatic mutations in the male could not be e=plained by
a greater number of preceding mitoses; an infltmnee of the Y-chromosome
might be regarded as responsible, but could easffy be tested in X X Y ~
females. Another test of the explanation by such differences in. metabolism would consist in direct studies of the influence of altered, metabolic
rates on the occurrence of mutations. Studies of this ldi~d are now in
progress at this instit~tte.
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Incidentally ore" data also pro~dcte new evidence of the considerable
amount of fluclmation of unkown origin in rau~ation rage already commented upon by others (ci'. Muller, 1928), a~.d. it is notable in our work
that this applies even to n~al,eriM very stJ:icdy centre!led for genetieal
and e~vironmental uniformifiy. Observations like this should serve still
fro'thor ~o caution investigators woJdng on spontaneous muza.tiou rates
o r using them for control data. Reliable ~gtu.es for spontaneous mutation
rage can only be expected by using devices for maintAning such u n i t e r
a i r y , ~gY randomizing the remaining variations ~hrough the use of a
fairly large number of parents, by ~aking procurer.ions against sources of
error through non-disjunction, crossing-over and ~he like and, above all,
by working with sufficiently large nambers.
~UM~AP~Y
The spontaneous mutation ra,te in the ~wo sexes was s~udiecl in flies
f r o m various stocks, mainly isogeftio wfldotyp% reared under contl,ol]ed
and identical conditions. It wag found to be markedly higher in the male,
t h e difference being sta.tisgic.Mly significant. F]uetuagions were considerable, even within the same experiment, and point go the necessity for
strietes~ centre1 of all conditions when gaining da.ta on spm~taneous
mutations. Possible expI~nations for ~he observed results are discussed,
bug withe[d) further evidence along other lines no decision between them
appears p.ossible.
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